


박수 to Lotty and Lorry - Lotte World's (castle above) mascots    - Let's go to
wonderlands in Korea! Don't need to worry about getting 'off with your heads'   . .        
The more rides you experience and more snacks you try, you'll get curiouser and
curiouser. Open your travel book - we'll take you to fun and cheerful amusement
parks. Everland, Lotte World, Tongdo Fantasia ... just talk to us! From dorky
wonderlands treats to world star's coffee bottle, from scrumptious cheese rolls to a
fetch badge, our hand-picked snacks and goodies are welcoming you. Don't forget
to find surprise K-Pop merch and Korean summer-lifestyle items such as Vita Halo's
award-winning hydrating mask pack. 여름에 온 것을 환영합니다!

Anytime, anywhere, #Seoulmates
are our #1 to show off

CO-FOUNDERS

"WE'RE ALL MAD HERE"

SEOUL LAND
서울랜드

Hand-picked snack packs to
bring you fantastic Korean
wonderland experiences
Smooth and rich cold brew
coffee ... with a secret surprise
Butter cookies that hit your mind
like criminal under cover

No more trouble washing your
face with a K-Pop hairband
Bring elegance of Gyeongbok
Palace to your daily life with
Dancheong hand mirror
Summer vibes, ON, with
Hallabong badge

FEATURED SNACKS FEATURED GOODIES

#seoulbox

From streets of Seoul straight
to your door, Korea, Delivered
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BIRD'S EYE VIEW

What's Inside?
Here's your overview of this
month's box - our SeoulBox V
will be featured

TASTING GUIDE

Holiday Mode, ON

K-POP SPECIAL

BT21 Hairband
You asked for it, we bring it to
you. Cute BTS merch to lift your
mood up - that's SeoulBox's job
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FEATURED

Popular Rides
Just like your snacks, here's a
curation of amazing Korean
amusement parks
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SeoulBox V



BTS Cold Brew
Yes, finally, yes! A cup of
cold brew with posing BTS
to cool off your summer.
Rich and thick coffee, with
soft aftertaste coming
from pressing Honduras
coffee beans under 15°C
A bottle of coffee with a
special guest -  a perfect
companion in Seoul
amusement parks?
*Contains 110mg of caffeine

BTS�콜드브류

Butter Rings
Smooth like butter, because
you know, we don't stop! A
special homage to the
masterpiece of YouTube
history. Taste it yourself

After peeling off, pour white
or chocolate milk straight
into a container. Sound
gluttony? Yes, sounds
gorgeous        Try it for
yourself, that Korean thing
you won't regret

버터링

Potato Chip
Edge Whole
Roasted Potato
Butter-roasted whole
potatoes are a popular
highway rest area treat.
Experience the classic
Korean family trip food in
a crispy snack form

Long and thin slices, it's an
ideal one-bite chip

포테토칩�엣지�통감자구이맛

Nature Is Tasty
Jeong Myun
Rich and clear broth made of
roasted fresh, natural
ingredients such as
mushroom and onion. Wind-
dried noodles made from
potato and sweet potato
starch, maintaining al Dante
texture till the last bite
1) Boil 500ml of water
2) Throw everything in
3) Cook for 4 min 30 sec

자연은�맛있다�정면

Protein Chip
Crispy Roll Cheese 
A harmony of smooth
cream cheese and sweet
vanilla bean. 10g of natural
protein from wholemeal
flour. A proud product of
Tongmildang, Korea's no.1
healthy snack maker
Easy and healthy bites for
your amusement park tour.
Enjoy with milk or latte

통밀당�단백칩�크리스피롤
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Attention: there are way
more peanuts than you
think - good forward-
planning is needed

Honey Peanut
Caramel Corn
A mix of caramel corn puffs
and fried peanuts. Its true
attraction is revealed when
mixed, with intense sweet
and nutty flavors that don't
let you finish eating until
you see the bottom of the
bag

꿀땅콩�듬뿍�카라멜콘

Honey Pastry
Yakwa
A sweet bite for a lazy
afternoon. One bite, taste
the spirit of 40-year pursuit
by Master Kim Kyu Heun
Since the first time the
master met his wife, she
brought him a pack of
Yakwas every time. With
the love growing, his love
for Yakwas grew as well,
building the mastery

꿀약과

Churros Black
Cream Cheese
Oven-baked churros with
deep, dark chocolate
flavors and a hint of
cinnamon taste. Filled with
yellow cream cheese made
with gouda and honey

Enjoy a unique tweak of
one of the most popular
amusement park snacks
in Korea

츄러스�블랙

U-Do Peanut
Choco Stick
Dochaebi
A Pepero with Jeju U-Do's
peanut inspirations.
Crushed peanuts dotted
around chocolate-dipped
breadstick
Rogh volcanic terrain and
strong sea winds of U-Do
grows small and soft
peanuts, it's delicacy

우도땅콩�초코스틱�도채비

Snack Sausage
Cheese Chunks
A bite-sized sausage that is
soft like pudding. Small
cheese chunks are hidden
inside, adding to the
smooth taste

Tear off the red tape on the
top to peel it up easily.
Squeeze from the bottom
once the top wrapper has
been removed

간식�소시지�치즈맛

Honey Butter
Tangerin Chip
A buttery, sweet and sour
snack made from
tangerines that embarrass
the sunshine of Jeju. Born
from the honey butter
crazes that touched the
Jeju island as well

Record an ASAMR of your
tangerine chip. It makes an
amazing sound!

허니버터감귤칩
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Back in 2019, during one of the fan sign events, BTS was prohibited

from wearing anything on their heads, like cute bunny hairbands.,

etc. 

Armys got disappointed and filed complaints against the rule.

Since then Big Hit Entertainment (HYBE Insight) has reviewed the

policy and lifted the hairband ban. 

Funny story but also shows how powerful is the bond between an

idol and their fans

Take a picture wearing the hairband, upload in your stories tagging

@unboxyourseoul, and be featured in our next Tasting Guide!

INTERESTING FACT
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SEOULMATE TIME



Chik Chok
Secret Cookie
New release, everybody     
 It's more like bread than a
snack. Chocolate chips
outside, butter cookie,
chocolate spread inside

Having bread-like soft
texture and almost-gooey
inside, it tastes sweeter
when microwaved

칙촉�시크릿

Vita Halo
Mask Pack
A black mask sheet soaked
in nutrient essence

1) Keep your pack in the
fridge
2) On a hot day, thoroughly
wash your face
3) Spread the mask pack
evenly across your face
4) Sit back and relax for 10
minutes before taking it off

비타할로�마스크팩

13 Zodiacs 7th:
Horse
A 7th postcard of the
SeoulBox x Meoshi World
13 Zodiacs series: Horse

Continue collecting your
monthly Meoshi merch.
According to the myth,
Horse arrived 7th of the
race to decide the Zodiacs.  
After having lunch, it
jogged its way to the race

13지신�시리즈�7번째:�말

Dalgona Latte
Have you watched the
famous 'making-Dalgona-at-
home' clips? The recipes tell
you the mandatory 400-
times stir. Here, we'll do it,
you just relax! Gentle coffee
and sweet Dalgona make a
great mix
Empty the sachet and add
either 80ml of water or
milk. Enjoy in an either hot
or cold way

달고나�라떼

BT21 Hairband
No more mess for your
cute messy hair - we're
here to make you look even
more adorable

Share your K-Pop certified
refreshing moments with
the world #seoulbox
#unboxyourseoul. We
maybe find you and show
off our proud Seoulmates
on our social media
channels

BT21�헤어밴드

Halla 'Bong'
Badge
Surf the Korean summer
vibes with this Hallabong
badge

It has two pins so that you
don't need to worry
whether your pin
disappears suddenly

한라봉�뱃지
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GYEONGJU
WORLD
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Seoul Land is one of the oldest them parks in Seoul. 

It has many rides but the real highlight of this theme
park is not a ride but a light show. 

The nightly laser shows are a must-see for all visitors.
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Atlantis is Lotte World's number 1 rollercoaster to get the
heart racing. 

This ride drops riders at a 72-degree angle! The queue can be
very long since it's that popular.

Draken is a steel rollercoaster

with a 90-degree drop that

gives riders an unforgettable

experience.

Seoulmate, would you ride it? 

RIDES
POPULAR 

Located on Jeju Island a
break from all the
adrenaline rush. 

With mazes with so many
twists, turns and dead ends
make this theme park so
unique.
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FOOD
POPULAR 

the unique

the Korean
style 

T Y P I C A L  S N A C K S  T O  T R Y

I N  A  A M U S E M E N T  P A R K !

CHURROS - Typical in Everland

COLPOP

WHIRLWIND POTATOES

BEAD ICE CREAM

SNOWMAN HOT DOG

MENU  OF  THE
DAY :

the classics
POPCORN

SLUSH & SOFTY ICE CREAM

TTEOKBOKKI
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seoulmates, areseoulmates, are

you ready?you ready?



SEOULMATES SPOTLIGHT

Featured

SEOULMATES truly complete SEOULBOX! 
Your incredible support, feedback and passion motivates

us everyday and helps drive our amazing community.

We love seeing your unboxing experiences. 

Feel free to share them on social media #unboxyourseoul

You may be featured in our nex month's Tasting Guide! 
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SEOULBOX

SEOULMATES




